NAME:_______________

Term 4 week 6
Monday: 13.11.17
Groups - Rebecca, Lee
Tuesday 14.11.17
Sydney Excursion 6.am depart
Groups - Rebecca,
Wednesday 15.11.17
Kindy Orientation 8.30-11.15
Groups- Rebecca
Amy RFF - Lee
LD Library
Thursday: 16.11.17
UD returns approx. 6pm
CANTEEN - NO Canteen
Friday: 17.11.17
SAKG - Garden

Term 4 week 7
Monday: 20.11.17
“Cook Off”
Groups - Rebecca, Lee
Tuesday 21.11.17
LMBR Training- Di & Felice
Groups - Rebecca, Lee
Wednesday 22.11.17
Sue - Surveys
Amy RFF -Nathan
LD Library
Thursday: 23.11.17
Sue - Surveys
Dress Rehearsal
Dianne- RFF
UD Library - Nathan
CANTEEN - Karen & Klaya
Friday: 24.11.17
Dress Rehearsal

Principal’s Message
WINNERS ARE GRINNERS - this old saying
was certainly true for this group of
Bungwahl students who won awards at
‘The Bulahdelah Show’ this year and our DEBATING
champions who won the grand final debate against Tuncurry PS. Bungwahl students are continuing to impress
people from
across the
area with their
excellent skills
and talents.
Congratulations to all our
students, parents and staff.
It is a team
effort to reach
these levels of
success. A combination of high expectations, hard work,
support and encouragement.

I encourage all families to participate in the interviews with Mrs Sue Hobbs-see attached
sheet. This is an opportunity for all of us to work together, to make a plan for the next
three years, to give our students the best educational opportunities possible!
Tomorrow I will join Mr Tyrrell, Mrs Davis and Mrs Smith in accompanying the Upper
Division on their excursion to Sydney. We are all very excited, and ready for a fantastic
learning adventure.
As we move into the last few weeks of the 2017 school year I would like to remind all
families to ensure your children attend school EVERY day. We are busy completing units
of work, assessing your child’s learning, rehearsing ‘Pirates of the Curry Bean’ and of
cause having lots of fun…. So children, don’t miss a day!
Mrs Farley

Garden Harvest Canteen Menu
Term 4
Wraps - Salad
Toasties - Ham & Cheese,
Cheese & Tomato

$3.50
$3.00
$3.50

Drinks
Choc banana smoothies

$1.50 (Thursday only)

Snacks

$1.00

Banana bread
Davidson plum balls
Lemon myrtle tarts

Frozen Treats
Choc coated bananas
‘WHOLE’ fruit ice blocks
Tropical coconut
Rockmelon & coconut
Rockmelon, banana & coconut
Fresh Australian juice ice blocks
Bush tucker & citrus ice blocks
Lemon Myrtle ice block

$2.00
$2.00

$1.00 (flavours will vary)
$1.00
$1.00

(All snack, drinks and treats are based on school grown produce)

Debaters Defeat Tuncurry
There was a lot of school pride on show at the recent grand final of the Lower North
Coast Debating competition. Both teams (Bungwahl and Tuncurry) did their schools
proud! But it was the Bungwahl team who was declared the winner in the David and
Goliath battle!
After winning the toss we chose the affirmative for the topic “That team sports are
better than individual sports”. Then it was off to put our arguments together – 20
minutes during which I was allowed to assist and 40 minutes working as a team.
The impromptu format is a very difficult one for anyone, let alone primary age children.
But I must say our children ‘blew me away’ on Thursday. We did have a set plan in mind
and they followed it to the letter! Our team line (“team sports are great, you can make
a new mate”) put us in a great position and did the strong start by Tom. Angelina followed with a solid rebuttal of their first speaker’s arguments and Jhet (with help from
Georgia) closed it out with an outstanding finish.

Well team, you have made us all very proud!
Sue Hobbs

Term 4

What's Happening

20th Nov - Cook Off (year 6 students)
23rd -24th Nov - Musical Dress rehearsal at school.
27th - 28th Nov - Musical rehearsal at Bungwahl Hall
29th Nov - Matinee performance ‘Pirates of Curry Bean’
30th Nov - Manly Village Big Band visiting
Evening performance ‘Pirates of the Curry Bean’
5th Dec - yr 6 Orientation Day
7th Dec - Presentation Day - Bungwahl Hall
8th Dec - Super Sleuths Maths Day - selected students

A great place to be, a great place to learn

Bungwahl Public School
56 Seal Rocks Rd
Bungwahl 2423
ph: 4997 6175
fax: 4997 6306
bungwahl- p.school@det.nsw.edu.au

Kids Corner!
The Winning Debate!

UD Sydney Excursion
Tuesday 14th November

Two weeks ago, our debaters Tom, Jhet, Angelina and Georgia went to Forster Public School
for a very nerve racking debate. Tuncurry public were our opponents, we were feeling nervous
at the start but we pulled through and brought ourselves to victory! It was close but we won the
overall debate, winning four lovely gold medals. We wish the best of luck for our year 4’s and
5’s next year hoping to have a great outcome just like us. We would also like to thank Mrs
Hobbs for teaching there great life skills!
By Tom and Angelina.

6:00am
11:30am
2:00pm
7:00pm

Depart Bungwahl PS
Sydney Aquarium Darling Harbour
Powerhouse Museum
Arrive at Quarantine Station North Head

8: 15am
1:00pm
4:30pm
9:00pm

Palmdale– Morning tea/ ‘2nd Breakfast’ snack
Picnic lunch on the harbour foreshores
Sydney Tower Eye
Bed

8:30am
11.30pm
3:00pm
7:00pm

Luxury Harbour cruise aboard the Manly Ferry
Opera House and through the Botanical Gardens
Australian Museum
Dinner at accommodation

8.00am
12.00am
6:00pm

Tour of the Q Station
Reptile Park Gosford
Arrive Bungwahl School

Wednesday 15th November
7:00am
10.00am
12.30pm
5:30pm

Breakfast
Walking tour of ‘The Rocks’
Art Gallery NSW
Manly Ferry

Thursday 16th November

The Bulahdelah Show
Last Wednesday, Jhet and I (Bodhie) went to the Bulahdelah Show. Lots of people won places.
Bailey, Keily and Nate for creative writing and Quinn and Rani for art and everyone had a great
time. Jhet won the public speaking competition with his speech: The Cosmos, my Piano and
Global Warming and the Betty Bramble perpetual trophy for best speech of the night. I won
first place painting and a trophy for the best Artwork in the school section of show, second place
writing and second place public speaking with my speech, A True Story of Mischief in the Making. I get very nervous when it comes to public speaking!

7.00am
10:00am
3:30pm

Breakfast
Leave accommodation
Depart Reptile Park

By Bodhie

Gymnastics-Display!
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On Sunday the 12th of November, some of my club members and I went
to Rooty Hill in Sydney for a Gymnastics Display. I had to wake up at
5:00am, I got ready and my mum drove me to the gates of Forster Public School and hopped on the bus with my mum. On the bus to Rooty
Hill, it was a long 3 and a half hour drive. When we got there my coaches and some of the mums helped with the makeup. When our club was
ready we walked into the centre where we were doing our routine, we
had to practice for an hour. My team and I were the 2nd to perform.
After we did our routine we had to wait for 2.5 hours, so we watched all
of the routines, it took ages. Finally it was presentation time, we got
silver overall. When we got back to
Forster I was so tired. It was the best
day ever!
Emma Shaw

A great place to be, a great place to learn

